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Bill'lloodings, Blanks,
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Invitation, Tickets, M., *A.

SD" Dun ofall kinds, CommonandJudgment Rolm.80110:44usedeine, Constables' and other Bums, printedoorrootty ond neatly on the best paper, constantly keptter PRIO at this office, at prices "to emit the times."
* • Subeeription price of tile LEBANON ADVERTISER*One Dollar and a Ralf a Year.

Address, WM. if. Darius, Lebanon, Pa.

FP•ortinvAttrium
For Rent.

4 NSW two PtOry SNICK TIOUSE and LOT OE
GROUND, on Plank:Motu/ (Mulberry).-a tratt:my 46, 1800. ONO. W. KLINE.'

A lineBus ness Room
• 10111 RENT

Anue balloonRoom in S. J. Stine's new building,
two dthiltut of the Dusk Rotel, near the Court

Flquae. Inelaire of S. J. STINE
Lebanon, Nov.Bo, 3810.

or Rent.
_ALDWELLING HOUSE with two Dooms on

the Stet floor, and three on second, withyeM, gordon, is., for rent. Apply to
L. K. LADDERBIILOII.-

. Lebanon.. May 9. 1880.
or Rent.

ilk.lwitlNggs ROOM, room ibr the mithlettee
of it Amity, two cellars, Act., for rout:— .

melee given Immediately. Apply lit Cora- ql -
Wend street near the DIU% rime [loot, to I/

SOL'ObLON PIMA
- • :Lebanon, April 26, /SW ._

.
.

FOR RENT.
A21.14 12 pvBINIVIB ItcOlgoultable fora hardware

or clothing Stork eg,' AU—ether kind of business,
rat tintConon fif Offtuberliftal and Plank Road streets.li!.!liiV Oeettpledby.II. li.-InitidiAbilicabitietWare, Is of

for rent by the nue Vned., ,

Giroar iqot,f,Pbe slot - meat any num_ Apply to

,Ails 11 Housera -R-•:13,,i;i...- - •
-

• ~ ••

Two Undersigned offers for rent -litstwoetory_
brkk UMW, situate In SlnJberry street, gcorner of.fatt Alley.

-

'

.ALLSO, .

4.irkehouse and Oren, corner of Cumberland and
bp ng street". JACOB VINCE..

Lebanon, My 2, 1800.

or Sale or OM
ISEW HAWK HOUSESand ONH FRAME. ADow
ble TWO STORY BRION lIOUSE on the corner of

Centre nd ChoenutStreets, not quite finished,
and a SINGLE TWO STORY BRIM, owOheet-
nut Sirent now amp led by John Krick, awl a
frame t ),/ Story In Rent; Lebanon, near John
Arnold, are offered at Private, Bale, and will be sold
Cheap and upon easy terms. Pomoselon giro.' of the
twaßriek In Autruet next, by SIMON J. STINE.

ralinnon, dune 99, lino.

==l
TlElSuliariber oNurs et private walls all that certain

tiresor treat or land, innate partly In Phi -wove
townablp, 9eltuyikitl county, and partly ln Bethel town-
ship, Lebanoncounty, bliunded by landeor Bak.
art and Oullrord, Benjamin Ayerigg, Dania) '
DottbertPnd others, conMining ono hundred and
torty-elghtacree and a quarter, with theappal,
tenettese, consisting or a two story log dwelling•houre,
(weather boarded)a 'l% story log dwellinghouse, ,a new
bank harm other out.lialldloga. and a new waterpower
saw mill.. Ear terms, &c., which will be easy, Apply to

0. W. DIATCIIIid, Agent.
Pine rye, April 20, 1869.-tr.
VALU,4131..11 8011017-411 ,PROPERTY AT

PIIIIVATESSLE.
11111tauteedbersoften; at private Sale, tho following

Dial Estate, situate on Mulberry 'street, in the
'otitis. of Lebanon, vis3

A TART LOT ONPIECE OF 01t0ITSD, front-
P lug 26 feet 8 Inches en said Mulberry street, and

runntng back to an alloy on which Is erected a
new • BRIOX 80.tISR,
21 by 48 feet Including a %Iwo-awry back building. Huh
necessary ont•bulidings. The house to finished in the

1.44f4Ityleadid the location la 'A very pleasant one. It
wr NAMfin easy tirme. Pop particulars-apply to

loom Aug.- 18, 1869. D. 3.. 110131OND.

rriya
Tip/ Sitbscrlber otters at Private Side big new two-

- etory bricit DWILLUM UOCEE,situated In Elisa-
beth-street, Lebanon, Pe, The MUM* is 17,

freby 21-t, luurtrannolon am first ilotw.
and 3on the second. The other' Improve- e_
inmate ate good WASILHIOUSE, Bake.
oven, Cistern and Garden. TheLot is 6834 7_7
by 66 feat. The 11,pora property is nil now
and lull good condition, and will bo sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on tho let day Gf Apeil, 1860.
Apply to J. U. KEI3I, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 3,1861.4f.

rrivinite Sale.
THE subscriber uffersat private stile,

hle valuable Tractor Land, containingarII I 22 Acres and 86 Perches of SAND.F.Aiin.
There are about 3 Acres or BEAVY TIM-
UER, on this tract, situate in Londonder-

ry township, Lebanon county, on the road leading from
Colebrook to Cempbelistown ,about 36 mile West of the
fernier place. The improvement/ thereon are h good

STONE BARN, LOG HOUSE,
11004,831 and other necessary Out Buildings. A gev

erfailing SKIING of Water near We house, with a
Besides a running stream of

Water through the toot.
A 1.30,1 good APILE ORCHARD, besides Peschee,

Plume and Cherridt, It *labors property is not sold
.before Saturday,' October 6, IMO, it will be offered on

thatdayat Public,Side. %omission willbe given onthe
Erild day of April 1861, alai a good

JA
and indTOutLliaTZprible

COB .

hay 23,15a0.

• VALIIABLP; BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PIUTATE SALE.

.3.111 E eubscriberroffer at Private Sale, their
NEW DWELidlgt ROUSE, !situated on s

[MberlandStreet, corner ofPineoccupimrove Alloy,
Eget Lebanon, and at present ed by them.
TheROUSH and ten Story_WITOBENUO substwa
'built ofbrick, contain 11.nocons moot of them paperel
• pad lighted by gas ,• a never MingWell with excellerd
water, 10 well as &Cistern In the yard, SummerAR n'
mt, Date Ocen.and other ontbuildtup. The LOT Lt2t.
.fliet front, and tens back to Jan Ailey, 1011 feet. On the
-rear pert of the Lot Iserected a two story Prase SHOP,
-Ph sty, At, An, The Garden is In grant rote evade cf
cultivation, and contains a variety of fruit Trees and
Tinto,he, Ac.

AllW Theabove Property Is all in good condition, and
Will be sold low. Title Indisputable, and possession to

' be given when desired.
Any person desirous of purchasing andsecuring

a pleasent residence, will call and learn the terms of
REIZENSTELN A BRO.,

Lebanon, Sept 7,'80.] opposite the Court House,

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR
. CALLAT 11121

Cheap Dry Goode Btorsvof lISSRY A STINE.
_Worry Stine have Just opened a large Mock of

-Moth, Women, and Yestinipsplln sad fancy Cloth
lbe Sim and Dole' Wear, also, Idneno, Summar Moths,
Otoltnierettes, Jeans, Gorderoys, Am, which they are of

ng at Great.Barplae, and wlll sell cheaper than the

GOODS 1 NEW GOODS
AT

'EWRYSTINE'S.
Genii A Stine hareJtuil oikinied a splendid stook of

-DPY GOODS, •GROCENIES,
• QUEENSWARE, Ac.

.

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH
DIVIDED!

GREATfEXCITERNETWW.

~Nue g or MI/1Hold Quarters/
. THE AOTION

It tibt Legialaturcr of the Commonwealt'l rI. Penn-
in reference to the Borough of hOBTkI

DAMON: has caused an unusual degree of excite
went emong Its quiet inhabitants, but not near no
Muoh as the Fresh Arrival of

SPRING AND RUMMER GOODS,
at the HANSION 1101,188-STORE OP

'Messrs. roinek & Brother.
Aar The Proprietors feel Confident that they are still

talks to aunty all theft, (CAW'S,* lOW the "rest of
thewhicd," who will lathe them witha call, with any
:variety of the

CHOICEST 000DS.
The new system enables them to sell at prettily re•

Awed pnece, which they hope Will be a great induce
SOMA for all desirous of buying cheap, to We them a
aril. Call Lad see for yourselves.

Sr Ladies sad Gentlemen are most cardhglimt"`"
ave them, a call, and examinefor thatesSives.

orth Lebanon Borough
, April 25. 18641. '

' iew York Dry Goods!
.TuE undersigned have Just returned train

NEW YORK and
PHILADELPHIA,

' withone of the hugest weertmentetall kinds ofSwing
41004 *blob they Wm purchased from the Manta:sr
turetiog at Auctions, endcan be soldconsiderably low.
eithan eagrroffered in Lebanon.

moldthe ladlesDress Goads, are SiltLustre', Be-
latoeseahrOltarat Taney Silks , Mulles, Tissues, Beeouce,
lowest and-Oros" which will'creete smiles and alv

telinhenettLInGontleneeneWeer we arenotbehind the times, and
8 04.8813fE888, Westin Lin.

1 1111ne tikraMe ,r .Go%ll9aidOeette.Or en-the year'round,erinot tobemirmisseeleitherinmaieolllconesof
iTTIS./11031, OR QUALITIES,

• attodnituss, _

"Um'
$

' conamovAng,&0.,

tootargot: sepormini wiper brought to the Borough or
LAIComs 'biro wrists datenothed mill end shall be
rapidly dispooodot, astheyare'Goadsto suit the Sewn% ,

QUAUS/1111 ,110wolf tie County,
Styles to wit theiTalte,
. ..Prless to suit thallium

illk• swan .sa; Wirth, W*._ %TEAL' 1Llnitthczaily Kir* tha 'e- sf , oir s. i '

PIO", March 14, Ilig - , - - •

n .....,

A .
_

„lb . i.7 431119"11.4111114111111111.1)Rx:y ‘7lk::90,6. - .

NO 50.

'dual insurance
ompany.

• the Legislattire of Pa.
PERPETUAL!

STOWN, LEBANON COUNTY.
I CAPITAL $55,0001

in Hill operation, and ready to
on all kinds of property, In Tosr

favorable terms as any well gov-
ny,either onthe Mutual or joint

8 RN BRUNNER, Esq.
D. M. MANE.

I. F. MEI EN.
. , . A. BARRY.
'RECTORS:
q. Ozo. Ross,. - -

D. N. LiftKAM',
JETT. Smut,
S. E. Tassomen,
DAVID RANIE., .. :
Wu. A. Dennis.;,..

for Lebanon and oieittity

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 80, 1860.

etoirs agetvg,
LAYING DOWNJEIN KINGDOM.
SoThomas le going to get married.To bring hoer a bride, a young wife,tie boa said it himself; and be neverDeceive d cricked eta in his life.

Whenrfilliam got married it gave meNo thought of regret or surprise;
For tho boy SeemedJust made for a woman—To live la the light of her eyes.
And. when Clara was wed to the Southron—

Though Clam' my daughter, was dear—And removed tothefar Rappahannock
I,t east hiat ta sigh and a tear.

Bat Thomas, my staff end my eldest,geetalmi Jeerer to care for the girls,
So proud, Mos the osk, to sum odorAt last to soft eyes and softcurls]

tllnce John died—slx years ago Oltristmas--onr Thomss—le's always the same—
With more than the strength of his father,

Hs stayeaup the house and the name.

I neveronce thought he coed marry,
Sokingly, so Brtn. and so hind—

Alt me! tears will coma; 'they are needed;
nr-tny old eyei, indeed, must be blind.

Re tells merm getting soaged,
4„I need more repose, more fresh air: A!"Bo a daughter he'll bring me to 41400hly burthen of labor andeare. •

Ah met-lie may think ao ; be briar; me
A =larva, it maat be, Instead;

The sceptre zonetpasa to smother*And I to my grave, or my bed.

But hold! It is well. omy Father!
[yelp me to subdue myproud heart.
line reigned likea- queen; but 'tieover ;

And another of right takes the part.

I yield hat my empireforever;
And, Thomas, I'll lova ag thee thine.

Thy amen shall have all her honors,
Aa rye always had all of mine.

Come hither my -little man, l'cartmyi
Come hither, myrosebud, my.Tenal

Ton are Grandmarama'sdarlings and treasures—-
net pearls hung about her again.

NotPapa Uncle Will, norAunt Clam—
So grand and so sweet. wben she comes—

Ever gave me one-hair of the pleasure
Of these Little sproullings of Tom's.

They have kisses and cheer in the morning;
They have kisses and cheer all day long,

And their sports, and their griefs so alarming,
Which always arc cured with a song.

They know where to find apmsoler:
As tittle birds Sty to their, nest.

They climb,Grandona's knee for a cover,
And always findpeace on herbreast.

Biztettantaito.
THE TWO FRIENDS ;

14;•:04-4*)41+iii,',1*Y0

About four years ago a party of
travelers .hived at a certain convent
in Ivois6l-eni, at .whichyou can put
up for the night,.and be entertained
very much as-Europeautravelers who
arc erosaing'the Alps are received at
the Great',Pt. Barnard, Amongo, the
party. who had newly arrived was one
who had-got- the lock of his pistol so
deranged that it' was ithpbtfilible to
stir it, and as he, and most other east-
ern travelers, verymuch disliked the
idea of proceeding on his journeyun-
arm-ed;lie was anxious to 'have the
defect attended to at once. 'lt was
easier to feel this want than to get it
supplied, there being no one at that
time in Jerusalem who would be like-
ly to understand the pistol in question,
which Was' 'reVolVer, and ' furnished
with all the latest improVements. At
length, however, after much consider-
ation and casting about as to what
was to be dOne,-one Ofthe. lay broth-
ers of the convent' suggested a way
out of the difficulty -which; seemed
promising, enough. There were, he
said; n .Couple of Gorman .travelers,
.sleeping that night the convent
who-were locksmiths by trade, and he
had little doubt that one of :them
would he able to do *hat was neces-
ary to the pistol.—. if anybody conld
The wee:PO-Was batided over to the
lay brother, -who at once'. took it to
the:room which'the tWo, Germans :oe-
cupied, and explaining to them- what
was amiss, asked if they would under-
take to set it right. The-travelor, he
added, Weald pay them Aiberally for
their trouble.

The.two Germans were sitting at
the supper-table when the lay broth.
er came in .with. th e-pisto) inbishand.
The older of them, whole name -was
Max, got upfrom the table, took the
weapon from the monki and: carried
it,to the window, that he, might ex-
amine it more completely. Hisfriend
remained at the table sitting with his
back towards Max, ftuishinglis sup-
per in-a philosophicalmannerenough.
The German Who was examining the
pistol had not been so .occupied a cou-,.
pie of minutes when it welat off with
a load noise. At the'fiiourcrit- the^
poor fellow-who was setting at the
table, fell forward without Uttering- a
sound. The:ebnrge had„eatered his
back.

He fell upon his facoon the groUnd,
and when my friend, who told me the.
story—and. who as surgeon to the em-
bassy was sent for at cince-L:when he
arrived, it seemed to him at first as
if two men had.been killecl.instead of
one, for botli the Germans werestretched upon the floor, and he who
was the survivor, :holding the other
locked in his arms, wore upon his
ghastly countenance, the deadlier look
of the two. It was quite a difficult
thing to separate them. The wound-
ed man had got the other's hand in
his, as if by that to re-assure him, and
to show him that he loved him all the
I. ame.

The surgeon caused the wounded
um—it was but too evident that he

-g to live—to be removed
.wary and laid upon a bedwas a bed that stood be.
indow, and across which,
tun was setting, the shade*
38 fell. A very brief ex.
shcowsd that apy attempt
fie wounded man would-be

/d they could only staunch
that Sowed-from the-wound
him,Withbreathless eager.

is none like it,--with
watelt *h.-brother when

.

each short breath drawa less-and less a sort ofapprentice or assistant, to
often and seems as thoughit were the help him,in the simple and more me-
last. As for the otherGerman he was obanical parts of his-trade. He was
sunk in a heapupon the ground beside not of mach use. A stupid, idle, tri-
the bed, in speechless stupefaction.— fling fellow at best. One day, soon
One ofhis handswas on the couch-And after I had left my revolier for the
the expiring effort of the dying man 3 last time to be mended, this lad came
was to take this passive hand in iiis.—! in from= executing some errand, and,
Those who were around him, seeing I standing idlY;Bl3.--out the place, took
then a change upon his face, leaned ; down my pistol from the shelf on
hastily over him, for they heard him , which it lay,-and began to look at it

, . , . .whisperingTaintly. - i with 'some curiosity not being emus-
'Poor Maxr he said—Poor Max!' I tomed,to the sight of a revolver.

The last act of the man who died was I The locksmith, turning round from
to pity the man who lived. - I his work, Saw the lad -occupied; and

For some time it was very uneer. I hastily told him. to put th`e"pistolback
tain whether the man who had `thus;; in the place where -he had taken it
slain his best ancidearest friend would from. lie had not time; he said, to
not speedily follow him into another ' attend to it yet. It was loaded, .andworld—so fearfully was "he affe4ted. :it WaLdangerous to. pull it about in
For a stilllonger peried it wasdoul3T-ihat manner., Having said'this, thefail in flreThitit- degree' 'wlietlier'-:he , German loeksmith tarried-1-6mA and
would retainhisreason. And,indeed, wont on with what he was about,
at the time when the story was told with his back towards the lad whom
me lie could hardly be said to be al. I he bad just cautioned, and who, he
togetherof sound mind. Atthatvery naturally supposed had restored the
time the man was haunted by a fixed I pistol at once to. its shelf..
presentiment that be should die in I The boy's curiosity, however, was
the same way his, friend had died. No.t excited by the-revolver, and instead
reasoning with him had the least of 1 of doing as he was told went on-pry-
feet--the presentiment had taken al ing into it, examining how the' lock
hold upon his- mind .which nothing I acted, and what were its defects.
could shake.. Those whowished him 1 The poor German was going on
well—and there were many--had often i with his work muttering to himself,
tried to lead him to a happier frame of . 'Strange, how that pistol,returns to
mind, and to make him take an inter- me, again and again."
est in his own future. They had urg- The Words Were not, out'of his lips
ed him since he had taken up I,lit al.when the fatal moment, so long ex-
abode in Jerusalem, to settle there i pected, arrived, and the charge from
more comfortably, to getinto abetter Imy revolver entered his back. He .
and more convenient workshop, and i fell forward in a moment, saying, as
since his skill as a workman always I he-fell, 'At last !'
ensured him the means of living, to I The foolish boy rushed out, of the
marry; for they knew that the fresh . shop with the pistol in his hand,
interests of a domestio nature which 1 screamingfor assistanceso loudly that
wouldfollow would be of the greatest, i the neighbors were soon alarmed and 3possible service to him. hastened in ii. crowd to the house of

"The day will come," was his inva- poor locksmith. 1riable answer to all such advice--'the My friend, the surgeon,wasinstatit- I
day will come when -some one Will
shoot me with-a revolver through my
back, justas I shot myfriend. That
day wilt surely come.' what have I to
do then with my wifeand children—-
with a wife whom I should leave a
widow—with children whom I should
leave fatherless? • What have Tto do
with settling—With comfort, or a
home? I shall lie when -the pistol
bullet sends me to my, grave beside
my friend,' said the German- lock-
smith.

So much for what learned from
myfriend the surgeon, conceriiingthe
past life of the singular man bywhose
appearance I had been so powerfully
struck. Of the remaining portion of
his history the particularscame Undermy own knowledge, and with the eir--
cumstancea, of its: :termination I.
was Myself to-acertain extent mixed-
up. My revolver was sent back to
me prepared, and just as I was about
to start away on a short journey into
the environs, and was in some haste,
I set off without trying it. In the
course of the day, however, partly
wishing to ascertain how far my pis-.
tot was restored to a condition of use-
fulness, partly from a.desire to bring
down a bird. which. Isaw on thewing,
'I lifted myreiblver to let ilk at-bini.
The weapon missed fire. On exami-
nation that the defect this
time was preciaely- -thc -'-reirerse of
what it had been before. The, lock
went so loosely now,'ind hadso little
spring in it, that the hammer did not
fall upon the cap with sufficient force
to explode it,;• .":

I tried the pistol several times, and
finding-it useless, sent- itagain, on my
return to :ferusalem -to the German
locksmith, charging, my servant to
explain to him its new: defect, and
above all things to caution, him as to
its being loaded, as-I had. done on the
former()maim - Mark how 4 itreturns
to him again i Why not have done
its Work next day lit a state, as I was
told, of perfect repair. This time' I
took it into the garden to try it. _The
first time it went.off well enough, but
at the next time—for kdetermined to
prove it thoroughly,lifoua that its
original-defect badreturned,, and the
lock would not stir,pull at the trigger
as I might.

'There issamethingradiefdly wrcing
here,' I said. will °go .Inyself and
see he .German, leck.tonith about it,
without - delay.' -

'That pistol again; said, the lock-
smith, lookiog up, as I entered ,his
miserable abode. 1What would I not hare given to
have been able to say anything that
would have altered the expression of
that haggard countenance ? But it
was impossible. I made someattempts
to draw the poor fellow into conver-
sation, though i felt, that even if these
bad not proved (as they- did) Wholly

• useless, my comparatiVe ignorance of
his language would have stood in the
way of-saying anything that could
have been of any service. Our con-
versation then limited itself to the
Matter in hand, and we agreed that
-the only thing to be - done with the
pistol now was to take -its, lock ott
and mak(' a-perfectly. new one in imi-
tation of it. This, however, would
be necessary thatthe locksmithshould
keep the- weapon by him for three or
four daysat least. He took it from
mrhandi; as he told metio,andpitteed
it carefully on a shelf at-the back of
his shop-

'Above all things,' I said as I left
the shop, 'above all things,,rernemher
that the revolver is loaded'

shall not, forget it,' he said, tam-
ing round to me with a ghastlysmile.

This, then, was the third time that
pistol was taken back to the German
looksmith for repairs.

It was the last.
The German looksmith,being very

much occupied, Uwinifto,t,he tepUta.
tioa;he had obtidOditaiAfever.*art taixeiN itt•tola..cuiVq4e)lt
=EI

lyeent.for, and from-.him I gained the.
.the particulars which follow

Turning the poor fellow over on his
face, and cutting open the garments
to examine the wound said to those
who were standing around : 'The ball
has entered his back; if by chance it
should have-passed round by MS ribs,
as will sometimes happen, this wound
will tot be fatal.'

'lt is fatal; said the wounded man,
with a sudden effort: 'Have I
been Waiting for this stroke so long,
and-shall it fail to do its work when
it comes ? It is fatal,' be gasped again
'and I shall die-"—but nothere.''

I' have to relate a horrible and -in-
credible thing which, impossible as it
seems, is yet trite.

The German locksmith started up
from where he lay, pushing aside all
thoid Who stood amend him With an
unnatural strength. Ills body sway-
ed for an instant from side to side,
and then he darted forward. The
crowd gave way before him, and he
rushed from the liouie. He tore
along the streets-the few people
whom he met giving way before him,
and after him with horror as he*fiew
along—his clothes cut open at the
back, bloodstained and dripping; and
With death inhis face." " 13:fotone pause,
not"an abatenient in his Speed till, he
readied the infirmary, passed the 'mail
who kept the door and up the stairs
he flew nor stopped till he came to a
bed whichstands beneath the window
and.acroas.whiehthe shadow of a cy-
press fell, when..the sun begins to

It was the bed on which his friend
had breathed his last.

must die here,' said the- German
locksmith, as he fell upon it. 'lt is
here that I must die.'

And there he died. The haunting
thought =which had made his exist-
ence a liiina•-deatti was justified. The
presentiment-had"hitd"come true at last;
andwhen-the thunder clouiliwhieb bad
hung so low over this man's life, had
discharged its bolt upon' his head, it
seemed to us as if the earth Were then
lighter, for= the shade had passed
away.

Is death the name for itrelease like
thisl—Who could look upon hiS hap-
py face, as he lay upon that bed; and
say SO. •„ •

It was-ilot-the. end:. of a lifebut
the beginning.

SOENE IN.THE INTERIOR OF TIIEBON-
Sheridan,_ diver, has re-

turned from Cape Sable. He -Ide-
seended several times into the interi-
or of the wrecked.steamer Hungari-
an. The Journal says:

The scene which presented itself
was appalling in the extreme for al-
though there were no corpses in, the
interior of the ship, there were near-
ly twenty bodies -discovered entan-
gled in the wreck alongside-and in-the
gullies close by. The- frightful rem-
nants of poor humanity exhibited al
the Stages of dismemberment, sans
heads; arms,legs;Ac.'and all moreor
leis in n state of decomposition.;—
'Those seen'ippear to have been up
"and dresied, or partly so, as some of
them were evidently in thSaet of put-
ting on -their 'shoes, stockings,or oth-
er clothing; when the king of terrors
put a stop to. their toilet forever.

;:Pat was helping Mr. Blank to
get an iron safe into his office, one
day, and not being acquainted with
the article, asked what it was for.—
'To prevent papers and 'other articles
which areplacedin it from being bnrnt
in ease of fire,' said Mr. B. 'Aninie,
will nothing fiver burn that is put:in
that thing?' 'No' 'Will, thin, yer
honor, yetd,better be after gettin
to that same when ye die'. Mr. Blakk,
wilted.....

sir-Prentice says: aArreastein-ed-
itor, undertaking'to desoribe USper-
*wittily; says our nose is not iutelfee-
?fait darn sUpffosp tis: Our

• •

THIMING ELOQUENCE
The&snowing touching passages are

contained in the speech of Hon. Mr.
Boteler; delivered in the U. S. House
of Representatives. We honor the
head a,nd the heart from which they
proceeded. The incidepts narratedcannot'fail to moisten every eye by
which-they areperased. The language
employed for the purpose is the lam.
image of elevated patriotism :

"The district which I represent and
the country from which I cathe—tbitt
county made famous by the •raid of
Brolve,--r was the first, the very first
in all the South, to send succor to
AlaSsachusetts. In one of the -most
,beautiful spots in that beautiful coun-
try, within rifle-shot of myregidence,
at the base of the 1411, where a glori-

eat into san-light
froin beneath-the gnarled roots of a
thunder riven oak, there assembled
on the 10th of .uiy, 1775, the very
first band of southern men who mareh-
ed to the aid of Massachusetts. They
met there, and their rallying cry was,,
"a bee-line for Boston."
',That beautiful' and. peaceful valley

had never,bee,ri.polluted by the foot-
, steps-of a foe for even Indians them-
-1 selves kept it free from the incursion
of the enemyJt was the hunting;range and neutral ground of the al)-

! origines.. This band assembled there,
and a 'bee line for Boston', was-Trnade

lfrom thence. Before they marched,
j they made a pledge that all. who stir--

, vived would assemble there fiftyyears
after that day. It. was my pride and

j pleasure to bepresent when fiftyyears
!rolled around. Three aged, feeble,
tottering men—the survivors of that
glorious band' of one hundred ,and

1 twenty—were ail who were left -to
keep their trust, 'and be faithful- to
the pledge madefifty years before to.

1 their companions, the bones of many
of whom were bleaching on-the south-
ern hills. -

"Sir, I have often heard frersi the
last survivor of thatbanci of patriots,
the ineiderits of -their first meeting
and their march; how they made some
six hundred-miles in twenty days—-
thirty miles a day—andhow, as they
neared. their -point of destination,
Washington, whohappened to be
Making a reconnoisance in the neigh-

, borhond, saw theta approaching, and
recognizingthe Linsey-woolen hunting
shirts- of old Virginia., rode up tameet
and greet them to, the camp; how,
when he saw 'their captain, his old
companion-in arms, Stephenson, who
stood by his side at the Great Mead-
ows on Braddock's fatal field, and in
many an Indian campaign, and who
reported -himself to the commander
as ffrong.the right bank of the Patomaa'
—he sprung from his horse and elaSp-
ed his old frierid and companion in
arms with both hands. He spoke no
word of welcome, but .the eloquence
ofsilence-told what his tongue couldn't
articulate. He moved alongthe.ranks
shaking the hand of each-,from man
to man, and all the while—as my
informant told-me—thebig -tears were
seen coursing down his manly cheeks.

"Ay,.sir'Washington. wept I .And
why did tlie glorious soul of Wash- 1
ington swell with emotion ? Whysdid
he,. veep ? 'Because he -saw.that Mas-
sachusetts was practically --the cause
of Virginia, because he saw that her
citizens recognized the great princi-
ples involved in the contest.. These
Virginia volunteers had come sponta-
neously.. They had come in response
to the words or Henry, that were
leaping:like, live thunder through the
land, telling ;the. people of Virginia
thatthey must fight for Massichusetts.
They had come to rally by Washing- ;
ton's Side, to defend your father's ,
friends, to protect their homes from
harm: Well,'the visit has been return-
ed! 3olin Brown selected that very
county as a sprit for his invasion; and,
as was mentioned in the Senate, the
rock where. Seeman fell was the very
rack_over.whieh Morgan and his men
marched a few hours after. Hugh
Stephenson's- command had crossed
the river some miles further up.

- "\lay this historical reMiniscence
re-kindle the , embers of patriotism in
our hearts Why should this nation
of ours bc. rent in pieces by this irre-
pressible conflict ? It is irrepressible?
The battle will not be fought out here.
When tlic,,dark day conies, as come it
may,`l wheii this question that now 'di-
vides and agitates the,ithearts of the
people can only .be decided by the
blood• arbitratneqt of the sword, it
will be the saddest day for us and all
mankindthat the sun of Leaven ever
shone upon.". .

A DELICATE OPERATION
One of the most delicate manipula-

tions in engineering is about to be
performed in connection with the
lowering the west supply pipe of the
Croton Aqueduct, which runs through
Eighth Avenue, New-York. This
pipe is 20 inches in diameter. It is
to be lowered to a depth of ten feet
below its present position, without
the water being stopped. In the upper
part of the Avenue the work has al-
ready commenced. The earth is be-
ing excavated from over and under
the pipe, and props are to be intro-
duced until the whole excavation of

miles shall have been completed.
Then itwill be lowered to its bed
gradually, so as to prevent the curve
at anypart of thepipe from breaking.
lt 'appears that the water can not, be
shutoff from the pipe, owing to the
-fief that a large portion ofthe-wrCiil.
ern district of thc city.deprn-denton it for supply. .1.1" ..the pip shouldhreta in the eoutee.bf the pperation,
thietAspster woul4 terrible in its
of upon thk:adlimint „Oroperti,4,04 the!Noy **,63:4oAptbf most
weetwaily..
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A CAPITAL TRICKTRATMiNDSDWELL.
—Here is a goodstory which we have
just heard : A, young man (a broth-

, er to "Sly Boots," perhaps, for, like
her, he enjoyed a good joke) was

•college:studying in One afternoon
he walked out with one of his in-
structors, and the,y chanced to see an
old pair ofAlines lying by the side of
the path, Which appeared to-belong
to a poor man at work close by.—
"Let us have a little amusement at
his expense," said thestullent. "Sup-
pose we hide these:sh-Oes, and Roncealourselves in the hnshes to witchlhis
perplexity when be cannot findthem:"
"I think of a better trick than that,"
said the instructor. "You are rich,and suppose you pct a silver dollar
in the toe of each shoe, and then we
will hide." The young man did so.
The poor man finished ids work soon,
and went to put on his shoes. • -You
can imagine his surprise when he
stooped down to take nut a pebble,
as he supposed, from the toe, and
found it to be a hard dollar, and theft
his absolute perplexity and astonish-
ment when he found still another in
the othershoe. His feelings overcame
him; he fell upon his knees, looked
up to heaven itnd uttered aloud a Dir
vent thanksgiving, in which he thank-
ed akind Providence for sending some
unknown hand to save from perishing,
his sick and helpless wife, and his
children.without bread. Po you won-
der that the young man stood in his
hiding place deeply affected, and hiseves filled with tears ? Young friends,
and you, Miss "Sly Boots," when you
want to enjoy real fun, real pleasure
at witnessing the perplexity of oth-
ers, see if you cannot -in some way
imitate the student. Such tricks are
worth performing.

ALARMING INCREASE OP CELIBACY.
—This is getting to be an alarming
fact to the pi;titieal economists, and,in.-an article on the subject, Once a
Week thus remarks:--

l The probabilities of marriage of
maiden at twenty are slightly superi-

, or to those of a bachelor, and incom-
parably greater than those of a wid-
;ow of the same age; but with the
lapse of years the ratios change; the
probabilities ofmarriageat thirty-five
being, for a bachelor, one to tweaty-

, seven ; for a spinster, one to 'thirty-
five; and for a widow, one to five—-

; the attractions of the widow stand-
I ing to those of the spinster in the sur-
prising 'relation of five to one---or,
perchance, ithat number mystically
representing her comparative readi-
ness to matrimony. Thus the chance
of finding happiness and a home di--
minislies with years.

The growingdisposition to celibacy
among the young men of this class,
though in some measure attributable
to selfish and luxurious cynicism, is
chiefly due to the irrational expendi-
ture consequent on marriage, and the
unattractiveness of prospective asso-
ciation with women so unlikely, from
their artificial habits, to yield domes-
tic happiness. If this celibacy free
quently defeats the economical consbi--
eration deciding it, (as it should,)and
ends in much immorality and unbars•
piness among men, how immeasura-
bly evil must be its influence on the
other. sex; and what a violation of
natural law must that social organi-
zation be which so harshly represses
the affections, and bereaves so large
a class of the support and sympathy*
they are entitled to from man! Is
the Rajapoot pride that slays a fe-
male infant, lest in after life it should,
dishonor its parentage by a plebiao
marriage, more cruel than the selfish
social system that devotes it to, a sol-
itary and weary life of penury and
regrets?
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